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.HAVERFORD MUSICIAI'IS ENTRANCE ALUMNI HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET GYM TEAM WINS FROM BROWN 
AT MERION 

SPEAKERS POINT OUT MlSSIOS OJ .. 

RECORD C ROWD AT THE A~NUAL R £- COLLEGES AND COLLEGE MES 

CITAL OF .THE GLEE AND MAx. t On Saturday, January 29th, the alumm 
DOLI N' CLUBS of Haverford College held their twenty-

Dress suits, whi~ gloveS" and all the mnth annual banquet at the ~ellevue
rest of the paraphernalia which goes to Stratford . C ha rles J . Rhoads, 93, held. 
make up a complete outfit of " glad rags " forth as toastmaster or the ocCasion, 
were in great demand on Monday night, and when the dinner was weU under way 
when all that part of the College which has introduced David Bispham, '79, to genial· 
any use for such things journeyed over to ize the occasion with his fine baritone. 
the Merion Cricket Club for the annual Whereupon "Believe Me, Those Enduring 
concert and dance given by the musical Young Charms" held the attention of 
clubs. The ''fair sex ' ' were well repre- those assembled, and the ensuing applause 
sented, both in quality and numbers. required another response. Mr. Bispham 
In fact , the room was so crowded that started ''Drink to Me Only with Thine 
many of the "stags" were forced to Eyes," broke off in the middle, and with 
content themselves with standing against characteristic composure told a humorous 
the back wall. story about. the great Sir Henry Irving 

The concert itself was by far the best and a careless prompter, who. upon 
performance of the year thus f~. and was request of the famous actor for "Line, 
carried through without a slip or hitch. please.'' answered in a moment of con
There were many favorable comments fusion, "Which one, sir?" 
upon the successful effort of the Mandolin With a few words on the great problems 
Club to break away from ·the usual run of confronting the world today, and the hope 
pieces and give some really good selec- that college men will steadily undertake 
tions. "Les Millions d'Arlequin" and their fair share of the burden in settling 
a trio by Brown, Thiers and Schoch as an them, the toastmaster introduced as the 
encore were particularly good. The Glee first speaker, President Isaac Sharpless. 
Club seemed to have a little trouble in President Sharpless spoke. of 11111tters 
getting wanned up, but after they had which had come up before a meeting of 
reached that point of efficiency, they college presidents held at Chicago earlier 
" did themselves proud." "Swing Along" in the week. "Three subjects seem to 
and two of the encores, "When 1 Get make up the most important topics now 
Baclc to the U.S. A." and "She Thanked vitally interesting the coUege world," 
Them All for E verything," made the said D r. Sharpless: "The question of 
bigest hits with the audience, besides academic freedom, the salaries of pro
being the best rendered of the pieces. fessors and the standardization or classi-
~: fication of colleges. It seemed the con-

PART 1 sensys of opinion that a professor's 
1. <•> Ode to Mus.i<:G··,:.:.. .c,·.·b· ·"t. . . .. Ltd'.on tenure of office should be secure, and 

.... should be .stated in s tatute form. At 
(b) Men of Hal"lech ... . . . .. .. Arr. by Tillea.rd 

C lec Club 
l . Twiliaht Echoes (Serenade) . ..... . ..... Lincoln" 

Bncore-Mcdle~.a-~~~~~ -~~.~~ Bro~nd Shoch 
J. Ho j olly Jenk:int . . .. ... , , .... , .. , .. . : Sullivan 

Glet Club 
Encore-Carry Me Back to Old Viryinia 

4. America, I Love You .. . . .. .. l...e&lie Gottler 
Mandolin Club 

Encore Trio--Macuthla 

PART II 
.S. Swina Along .. . .Cook 

Double Qua.r1ette 
Encore-When I Get Back to the U. S. A. 

6. &mlacle--"La MU!kmtd'Arlcquin " ... . Driao 
Mandolin Club 

Encore--Zum 
7. Ten tins on the Old Camp GfO\Ind . .. Kittridae 

G~ Club 
Bncore-jwt What I Wanted 

s. S~ Strl~!=o~:rch .. ..... Sousa 

Mando& Sol&-
9. For Ha~ord. .. . . . . . . C. Linn !Miler, '02 

Combined Clubs 

WA~ CONCERT SUCCESS f 

On last Friday evening, picked divisions 
of the Glee and Mandolin Clubs gave a 
most enjoyable concert at the Wayne 
Saturday Club. The hit of the evening 
proved to be the double quartette's rendi
tion of ''Swing Along,' ' which was repeated 
on request. A • generous turnout of. 
•• Wayne's fairest femininity" added much 
to the pleasuno of t ile dance that followed 
the musical feast. Wendell Schoch's 
orchestra, as at Merion, furnished the 
dance music and gave, as usual, first..class 

-!&tisfaction. 

Last Wednesday, at morning Collection, 
a quartette from the Hampton Imutute 
'"'"" a oel.ection of neiro dialect 1IOIIg8 
·which were gnoatly ·approciated by the 
UDd~uatea. 

Pennsylvania the rule now is that a pro
fessor shall not be displaced without a 
faculty hearing. _At Haverford, with 
the present Board of Managers, this does 
not now mean so much, but the assur
ance of tenure of office should be made a 
safeguard for future faculties." 

As to professorial ~rics, there is at 
present no uniform salary scale at Haver
ford, a nd Dr. Sharpless recommended a 
scheme similar to that at Amherst, which 
allows a full professorship five thousand 
dollar.; a year, and is carefully graded. 

"There afe a host of subjects in the 
intimate life of the college under the 
direct attention of the professors that 
should be entirely in their hands. The 
faculty ought to be to the Board of 
Managers as the Supreme Court is to the 
President and the Senate." 

The question, of standardization or 
classification of colleges has met with so 
much disfavor and disagreement that the 
only method which now seems feasible 
is a movement now in action to give and 
get full inlonnati6n under affidavit 
statements from the vari~ institutions 
in the country. ./ 

There is also a plan to make a great 
many of the smaller colleges, "junior 
colleges.'' or "normal colleges.'' wherein 
only the lint two years should be given, 
and the students then pi.ssed on to the 
universities. President Sharpless looked 
on this plan with disfavor, because "the 
Senior and Junior classes have such an 
in.ftuential ·,part in setting the standards 
of a college." 

The prevailing testimony "of college 
presidents is strongly for a separation of 
the liberal and the specializing institutions. 
~t an institution be either liberal and 
Cbltural, or vocational and professional, 
-but not both. 

(~tinued oa_I*Ke 4. r:olu.rno 2.) 
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HA\'ERFORD MES V ICTORS IN FIRST 

MEET; ScORE 3-l-20 

The gym team came out with laurels 
from the first meet of the season when they 
defeated Brown University by the decisive 
margin of fourteen points on Saturday 
eVening in the Haverford gymnasium. 

Captain Sharpless won the tumbling 
ev('nt with one of the prettic..-.t series he 
ims ever dod'e on the mats, and'' Marney'' 
Crosman did himself p)'Oud by executing 
an almost perfect combination on the 
pamllels, with a beautiful back ftip and 
well-balanced half-turns. Walter Faries 
took first in club swinging with a smooth 
.: .. nd well-connected series involving an . 
unusual variety of exercises, and Arnold 
ran him a very close second. Bowman 

·on the rings showed the results of expe
rience in the art, and his swinging series 
ending in a neat fty-away, brought him a 
well-deserved first place. 

The Brown team was handicapped by 
having worked in a meet against New York 
University the previous evenuig, aud alsO 
by the absence of Stuart, who was debar
red by an injury received the previous 
evening from participating in the four 
events in which he was entered. 

Captain Mattison of Brown, however 
was really t he star of the meet, winning the 
horizontal bar with a aeries ol excellent, 
giants, and taking second place in both 
parallels and rings. 

l'larlington sprung a surprise by win· 
.t.bg a plac<! on tbe borisontal bar,- and 
Gtlrriguea took second on the side hone, 
an animal which he had not until this year 
attempted to tame. · 

The summary with judges' points is 
as follows (60 being a perfect score): 

HoatZONTAL B.u.-Pint, Mattimn, Brown. 
.51.2; · second, Croeman, Havcrlord, 4.5.8; third, 
Oarlinrton. Haverford, 39.0. 

Stoa Hoau.-Jones, Brown, .SO.J; .econd, 
Catrirues. Haverford. 43.9; third, Paijte, Brown, 
4J . .5. 

Ct.uu-Pirtt, Pa.riet, Havcrlord. 26.J (out of 
pouible 30); aecond Amold, Haverford, 26. 1; 
third, Pinch, Brown, 25. 1. 

PALU.LaLS.-Pint, Croeman, Haverford, 49.9; 
RC:Ond, Matti.on, Brown, 46.6; third. Jones. 
Brown, 40.8. 
Rnec~.-Pint, Bowman, Haverford, 49.6; we· 

ond, MattiMm, Brown, 48.8; third, Sharpleu, 
Haverford, 4.5. 8. 

TvMat.tNG.-Pint. Sb&rpleu, HaverlQrd. SJ. l ; 
ICCOr\d, Garricuet. Haverford 4.5.4 ; thinl. P.Ure. 
Brown. 4..1.4. 

Pinal Sc:on.-Havcrlord J4, Brown 20. 
Judaft.-W. B. Noble, H . L. Cb.t.dwidr:, Philip 

G. Lewis. 

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE CONCERT 
AT NARBERTH 

On Saturday evening, February 5th, 
the Combined · Musical Clubs gave their 
first concert of the new year in the audi
torium of the Narberth H igh School. 
Coming as it did two days before the 
Merion Concert and after a long lay-off 
during the mid-year exams, this concert 
was a sort of .., dress-rehearsal" for the 
larger annual affair at the club, but the 
rendering of the selections by both clubs 
was · excellent. There was only one 
accident when the Glee Club had a "fall " 
in .. Carry Me Back," but solo selections 
by Thien, Lawrence and Brown more 
than made up for this lapse. 

Dr. Francis B. Gummere has been 
appointed to represent Haverford on a 
committee in charge of the Shakespeare 
Jooth annivenary celebration in colleges 
e,nd universities in Philadelphia and 
vicinity. The oelebration will be held 
during the first week in May. 

NUMBER 32 

BASIC TRAITS OF FRENCH 
LITERATURE DISCUSSED 

Ott. S I'I ERS 0EL1VER's FACULTY Lac. 
TURK IS THii UNION 

Two of the fundamental traits of 
French litcrntun• were discussed by Dr. 
Spiers in-the Union on Wednesday night. 
That it is very hard to charncterUe any 
great li terature, Dr. Spiers made clear 
in the bc..-ginning of his h.-cture, and this is 
especially true in the case of a literature 
like the French, which has produced 
masterpieces in every line of writing, and 
has even developed some new types, such 
as the fable and t he readable sennon. 

" No nation is so essentially literary u 
the French," said Dr. Spiers. "Twice 
French has been the dominant language 
of t he world; a nd as far back as the 
Nonnan Conquest, it had produced such 
works as the '~g of Roland ' and the 
Troubadour songs in the fonn in which 
we now read them." One of the most 
striking things about the French literature 
is the fact that there are no great gaps in 
it, as there are in the literatures of most 
other lands. The French literature 
reftects the life and thoughts of the 
people in a marked degree, and shows 
the same characteristics which mark the 
Frenchman himseU wherever he goes. 

II Schlegel declared that Moliere's com
edies were too serious," continued Dr. 
Spiers, "but life to the Frenchman is 
serious. He is quick to laugh, but his 
laughter is serious. He laucha away 
errors o( taste and judgment, and will 
ridicule everything but life itself." Ac· 
cording to some French library reports, 
the most popular of Molicni's works is 
the "Le Tartutre" Biter which comes a 
farce, "Les Femmes Savant.es." 

11 Even the best of English writers 
seem at times to doubt the earnestness of 
life, and even its reality. This is not so 
in the French: the tragedies of Racine 
and the comedies of Moliere treat life u 
a matter of immediate concern. Balzac 
tries to put into his works some great 
truth that may be applied to the life in 
his own time." T his serious view of life, 
then, is the first characteristic of the 
French literature. 

The second characteristic is a peculiar 
mental vigor which enables them to go 
thoroughly into the causes and effects 
of a certain incident. The French would 
not show the first meeting of Romeo and 
juliet, not the development of the char
acter of Macbeth, but would make up for 
this by showing everything concerned, 
vitally or remotely, with a single incident. 
"There are two plays," said Dr. Spiers, 
"which always remind me of each other ;" 
' Romeo and juliet' , and Comeille's 
'Le Cid.' Both are by young authors; 
in both the love of the young preople is 
crossed by a feud between the parents 
of the two lovers. But the love of 
Romeo and Juliet is impulsive, the strife 
of their parents makes no difference to 

them ; but in 'Le Cid,' although the 
love affair is just as strong, just as senti 
mental as in the other play, there 
is a force stronger than love, tho 
duty ol. children to their parents. Thua 
while the outcome of Romeo and Juliet 
depends upon the circumstances of the 
moment, the forces at work in 'Le Cid' 
are within the characters themselves.'' 

In conclusion, Dr. Spiers said that 
these two traits of French literature go 
hand in hand; each would be use! .. 
without the other. "French literature is 
not noted for its complexity or qu.aint--

(Cctotlnurd oo pea:e 4, ooiUJDD 1.) 
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FEBRUARY 15, 1916. 

It is with heavy heart that we write 
these last few words in memory of 4 friend 
.;iq fel!ol- Haverlordian who has been so 
trqicaJiy taken from us. We all feel a 
losa tllaf FO mere expression in words can 
..U.vi&le-the loss of a genial comrade 
!1>4 ., 1rue Crje.l>d. The "!'"' or '!!" S\ldden a 
11!<>~ is writ~ indElibly in the minds 
'l"d ~ p( all of us who knew him. 

,.. fresi.<!en\ Sharple&s has already 
~!!. q;. life, brief as it was, held its 
COIIrs<: true to the highest standards or 
~~f. J?wity ~d devotion ' to dut:r-a 
life jived in epmpleteness day by day. 
A9d if! ~t &eN< Paul Craig Hendriclfs 
f'!llilJ.e<l his life'• purpooe. 

I 
US9LUTIOK OK 'I'BB DEATH 011 

P. C. BBKDJUCJI:S 

The Cap and Bells Club of Haverford 
eoutge wishes to voice its sense of loss in 
ihe death of Paul Craig Hendricks, of the 
C1ua of 1915, who served as stage direc
tor durina two yean and as vioe-president 
for one year. His untiring efforts and 
unflagging interest were contributions 
that cannot be overestimated, and his .. 
absence has caused a gap that we feel . 
cannot be filled .. 

,B;oWI P'1JI{I) ~POltT 

February I, 1916. 
To lie &Hl« H4VJiRFORD N,ws, 

Haverford, Pennsylvania. 
Dua PJU•No: 

I am writing to announce that I have 
oow received from the Student Com
mittee appointed to collect fuods for the 
Belgian Relief Work and for the Ambu· 
I&Dee Unit . the total amount of $235.25. 
I have &ent that sum to the Central 
Commit~ in London and have requested 
that committee to use this contribution 
of the Haverlord Cellege students for 
some oue definite p~ relief work. 

I should like to !kfe this opportunity 
of eapreuing for Edward Rice and on my 
own account our hearty thanks to the 
lltudalt bosJy for their generous ~tribu· 
t1on and for their great intereot in this 
work. I should like also ' to up...,.. my 
heu1y appreciation ol the ' labors of the 
men who haye served on this student 
committee. 

·Sineeroy yours, 
Ru•us M. joNES. 

CALI!KDAR 

Tu~y,-JI'Oi<>r T<;a in t!le Union at 
~-W.· ~~ ~oot!!>a: prac!\!"' in the 
(fym, ~10 f· II• • 
W~x,.,-Y.l,l. C. ~-· in~ Union 

at ~.Jll. Music StudY. G!\.>1! "!'9eert in 
. Ro~ Hall, 8 f.· I'·• for tlje l;>enefit of th,e 
~tell' playground. l1o!oiat, NOijb H. 

. SwaYJI!'. 
i'riii4Jt~-J'if~nth a=.Wjl I!>tetsch~ 

.lie PY!!l a!'!'f Indoor Track l!'lcet in Gym 

.• 't 7-tl 

Dr. A. G. H. Spiers lectured at West
town Boarding Sebool, .february 2d, on 
••Idealism .. in French Literature.'' 

H~ VERFORp l'fEWS 

HAVERJIORDIANS ATTEND 
HI!KDRICJI:S' FUNI!RAL 

The funeral services of Paul C. Hen· 
dricks, '15, who met his death in the Hotel 
Overbrook fire disaster, Friday, February 
4th, were held at the Church of the 
Ascension, Norristown, Pa., last Tuesday. 
Twenty-five Haverfordians were present, 
including President Sharpless, who gave 
a short, sympathetic appreciation of 
Hendricks' iif('. 

BIG INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET HI!RE 
TffiS FRIDAY 

Onc .. of the JDOSt all-embracing athletic 
events for the schools of this part of the 

. country will be held in the College gymna
sium this Friday evening, when Haver· 
ford College will act as hosts to athletes 
from over a score of leading schools in the 
Fifteenth Annuai Interscholastic Gym and 
Track Meet. James Carey, 3d, is chair· 
man of a large and capable committee 
from the student body which is taking 
full charge of the mt.'Ct, and for some tim~ 
they have been working on even the 
smallest details of the arrangements to 
make sure that everything will go through 
without a hitch. All the old standbys 
will t>e back, joined by a l4J'ie number of 
new entries, and since Lawrenceville-
the consistent winner for the past few 
years-has abandoned a gym team, the 
struggle for first place promises to be 
unusually interesting. 

Qn ~eoount of the length of the program 
the meet will begin prq;mptly at 7 .45, when 
four events will start simultaneously, 
whjle dt¢ng the rest of the evening the 
track will be in const.ant use at the same 
time the floor events 4fC being decided. 

CRICI[ET PRACTICE STARTED . 

The fint ~d second cricket te~s. 
comprising about thirty fellows, started 
regular shed practice on Monday, opld 
~anager Kirk has arranged the pcri~s 
£or practice and poeted them on the bu.\lc
tin bo4rd. The I'"!"' will, aa Ia..t year, 
en~r tbe Phifl!delp~ Cup, and prospef~ 
look good for a repetitiop o( last year's 
"cricket wee\c." As to shed practice, 
the alumni arc cordi.alJy invited to come 
out and joinjn the game at any time. The 
~ looks prom~ng this year ap.d is 
going\ out full tilt for the Philadelphia 
Cup. -

JUNIOR CRICDTI!RS PRACTICE 
11'1 SHI!D, 

On Saturday afternoon, February 12th, 
cricket practice was held in the cri~et 
shed for the junior players of the Philadef· 
phia Cricket Club. Captain Ellison, Dr. 
R. M. Gummere, A. G. Seittergood, '98, 
and Coach George jlennett, along with 
other members of the first team, were 
masters of ceremonies, and gave the 
visitors a fine afternoon's practice at 
wielding the willow. 

The Juniors present were C. W. New
kirk (ciptain of the Penn Charter cricket 
team), Jamea Ferguson of Chestnut Hill 
Academy and Dani~ and Webster Dough
erty. 'fltis 11''!1 ~e first ind?Or cricket 
~ bofS have experien~1 an.d !]ley,..,.. 
parti~l:( q'!ick to ad!Pt themselves 
to indoor batting, although gloomy 
weaP>;,. 'ootside "ll~ poor light ~ndi· 
tioos. The cricket authorities Will endea
v~r to ha~~ cfi~O!ers frQin other scl,ools 
and cricket eluba eop>e out for ~ "knock" 
!n the shed during the indoor season. 

, NOAH SWAYI'II! TO SII'IG IN 
CONCERT 

On Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, 
in Roberts Hall, a coiicert will be given 
by the Music Study Club, at which the 
principal soloist will be Noah Swayne, the 
noted baritone, J. L. Bally, '12, will give 
several piario ~elQS, and Ernest L. Brown, 
'17, will play on 'the- 'eeUo. Othen~ who 
will take part in the concert are: F. H. 
Thiera, '16; C. M. Sangree, '17; and T. 
P . Dunn, '19. The con~ ia fot the 
benefit of the Preston Playground. 

SAVIN & McKINNEY 

Tailors 
For College Men 

/ 
The Man on the Ground 

J.ELMER WATIS 
REAL .ESTATE 

ARDMORE AND LLANERCH 

PALACE THE.kTRE 
.ARDMORE 

HIGH-CUSS PHOTO-PLAYS 
.....,_ a...,..d o.il, 

a.-. ,....., ~· CMM .!_..11M 1~,._..., 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

211 Weot Lancutar AY.anu4 A--'•tfllu ARDMORE, PA. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
CATERER 

OVEQROOK ARDMORE 
"'-: 511 

"'"""' tl4 

ALEXANDER CANNING 
LADII!S' AIU) GEifrS' TAILOR 

%12 W. Luacu&er .b•ae 
Plloae: 4113 W . AJIDMORE. PA. 

eou.e-~ .. tl 1- .IONU 

REED & WEST 
Drugs aad HtispDI Supplies 

A SPECIA,LTY 
AloQcial!ld with u. .. rrord CoUeae 

' for over five yean ,. 
LANCA.STql. AVE., ARDMORE, PA. 

aut ................ ...n-n.ultTII•fltd'Y .... ~ ... 
r_,.,.,, J/'""1 HilJ ~ 

fOR Y9!J.NC ~ AND BQ~: 
~~lor. ~v,er7~ 

F!"' Dq or E...U.C WOOf 
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---~ l .. TN-t&n.t -~·~-. 

. 137 SouTH TWELF11i STREET 
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FRANCIS B. HAll 
TAILOR 

ll ~YN MAWR AV£.. N.r P. R R. 

Full Dreaa and Spartina Suib 
Cleuina and P-reaaiUa 

~~ .... ,'!c.~ 
D. A. WACJI: 

SUBURBAN DECORATING 
COIPANY 

'Painter., Paper Haaa .... ..... 
In_terior :Qecoratora 

WIYA~Cil&&UULLY fiJa!'flSH'D 

1111 C.Uo17 Lloe Reed 

Long~re & Ewi~g 
8ullltt Bulldlna 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa 
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~· 

CRANE•s 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than othera. There 
Is ~ reuoa. Visitors al~ys 
welcome. -:· ·:· ·:· 

Home ol Cnme'• Producta 
Z3d Street. W,ow Loc:u8t 

Stn & T~ ._.,._.. ~ S..,. ~ 



THE TRADE-M..W~ 

OF PHILAD.ELPHIA'S 

REPRESENTATIVE STORE 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

~roolcle Bldg. 

ST. MARrS LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE, PA.. -· ... 

B1lT1'D, IGGS, CBEB8B AND 
PROVISIONS 

JOHN JA~IISON 
I -IS. WATER ST., PBJL.U)A. 

w ........... 

tl. CALDWELL 4 t-G. 
;Jewelers anb 
5tl1'eremltbe 

....... ., Hillo Croolo .......... a.... 
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I'OR COLLEGE MEN 

PIUCI81 ........... 
~GHAM BOOT SHOP 

ltf s.· IIJIOAD ln'.;J~B~~;£· · · 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

GYM TEAM VISITS FRII!JO>S 
SELECT 

An exhibition at Friends Select School 
last Tuesday marked the beginning of 
things for this tieason's gym team. The 
audience, composed principally of the 
pupils of the school, showed much interest 
in the "stunts" of the Haverford men, 
and Thorpe, '19, who was graduated from 
Friends Select last year, was received 
with much applause. _,-... 

T he perfonnancc was largely an experi· 
mcnt , and as such was highly successful 
in showing up a number of defects, which 
will later be remedied. The visiting 
team was made to feel thoroughly at 
home, and profited much by appearing 
before an audience prior to the first 
regular meet. 

The participants were as follow~: 

Horizontal Bar-Cro.man, Oarlin~rton, Elmer 
Thorpe. 

Parallel Ban-Cro.man, Van Dam. McKinst ry, 
SbarplH.I, Darlinrton. 

Horse-GarrilrUH, Wenon. 
t1ub Swinainr-Paria, Arnold. 
Tumblln.r-Sharpleu, Ga.nicuca. 
Rinp-BoWTnan, Cro&man. Sharpie.. UttJe. 

On Wednesday evening the practice WA$ 

strenuous, and in addition to Coach Wolf, 
Mr. E. E. Krauss, J. Bushnell, '08, and 
Edwards, '08, helped the candidates in 
arranging their series in preparation for , 
the Brown meet. 

101. MOORBHOUSB SPKAXS AT 
Y. M.C.4. 

The Reverend j . Kennedy Moorehouse, 
Haverford '()9, of the Calvary Churcll of 
Conshohocken, was last Wednesday's 
speaker at theY. M. C. A. He took 114 
his topic several plu!ses of ' loyalty which 
are most likely to interest th"e college 
man and illustrated them by the attitude 
of loyalty taken by jesus, who was con~ 

tinually inspired by the f~ cxp~ 
in his words: " I must be aboUt the busi~ 
ness of my Father." j esus has (iven us 
~ creat inheritance of loyoltr, aod the 
loyalty to Jesus in our hearts should be 
the first step in spreading peace. When 
our faith is questioned we must beware 
of the dangen which come from ~tting 

the in\ellect aet Ue ev~thin1 with arith· 
metical precision. Furthermore, when 
we go out into • critical and cynical world, 
we will have an· '!i>portuojty uoexcellcd 
to live out t>rinciples which are the founda· 
tions of true reli&iou.s faith. 

DR. JONES DBLIYBilS LOWBLL 
IKBTITUTB LBCTU'aB 

On Monday, February 7tb, Dr. Rufus 
¥· jo~ deliven>d in Kings Chapel, 
Bottoo, ~-Lowell lostitute lecture on tbe 
Quakers and their contribution to the 
religious !ife of Ne~ Enilat\d. Tbja was 
one of the series of lectures on the leading 
~ous denominations of New England 
wlbcla bad been auaapd for ooe ol tbe 
Lowell Institute courses for the winter. 
Dr. Jones also gave a number of other 
addresses in Booton and Cambri<lle 
during the period of his visit. 

PRBSIDUT SHARPLBSS SPB.U::S 
AGAIII'ST PRBPARB_9Dss PROGIIAJI 

Last Wedllesda~, Pruideot Sharplesa 
w ... 0110 of tbe ..opcaken wbo appeared 
before tbe Military Committee of the 
HoUio of &pi-ntatives, Washington, 
to l?fl'test apinst tbe administratioo'a 
military prepazodneas propaganda. Otbert 
wbo spoke were Dr. Jooeph Swain, presi
deot of Swarthmore Collece, aod Professor 
w~ I. ~ul!1 ~ of. Swartbmon:. 

" facts A~t Snakes" was tbe subject 
a lectun giveo by H . E. Knowlton, 

last Tuesday eveoing ·at ezercises ol 
tbe .sixth aonivenary of tbe Norwood 
Troop, Boy Scouts of America, at Im
manuel' €hurcll, Norwood. 

MERION MAROONS WIN, 4- 0 

Four goals · to none tdls the story of 
the defeat of the Haverford College
Reserves by the ~fcrion Maroon soccer 
team in a practice gam:- on January 29th, 
at the Cricket Club. Of the Ha"crford 
team only three men were varsity regu
lars, the- balance being made up of second 
and third team men. Merion was 
strengthened by the addition to their 
ranks of "Marney" and " Woody" 
Crosman, and jack Hirst and Thay4:r of 
Pennsylvania, " Woody" scoring two 
goals. 

The first half was a battle royal, neither 
side being able to score, though Merion 
had the edge on Haverford in the offense. 
In the second round the Haverford team 
seemed to have lead in their shoes, being 
exceedingly slow and inaccurate. Merion 
·consequently scored four times. C. C. 
Morris bounced one in off Gardiner, Cros
man slipped two terrific shots past the 
fullbacks-tlnd Greene and the fourth came 
as a result of a mix:UP bct.wcen Wt..-ston 
and Greene. 

Mlt&IO!<I IIA, ... ,OitD 

Pelton • G,_,. 

Lowry .. .r. f. b . Gardiner 
Tbay« . I. f. b . .w ...... 
Sha.rp!ns f. b. b . Hallett 
Hint .. .c. b. b . .Shipley 
S.yret . . .. I. h. b .. (Barrie) Moore 
M. Croaman 0. f . .. Nevin 
Milllio. .. i.r. ..Weller 
w. Cnwnao .c . CbaP!fW' 
Mom. .u .. Jooes 
Plumb. .. ... o. l .. .. Barlo• 

Rd'HW-T. L . Mac.ICenDe. LiDt:atM:n-N\U" 
pby aDd Muw.U. T ime of balves-40 miru.atca. 
Goals (or Merion- W. Cro.man (2), 'ionia, 
Weston (kicked Into own iO&l). 

CHAMPIOII'S DINBD 

The Intercollegiate Socce.r champion· 
ship team was re-united and honored last 
Thursday evening at a banquet tendered 
them by several interested alumni, under 
the leadership of C. C. Morris, '04, W. 
R. Rossmaesler, '07, and Dr. R . M: 
Cummere, '02. The dinner w M spread 
"beneath tho shelterin& palms •• in tho 
banquet hall of the attractive Merion 
GoU bub and was in itseU, exceedingly 
attractive aod novel. Undergraduates 
and alumni were present in equal numb.!rs, 
and were seated alternately, each under~ 
gradu~te escorting an alumnus to the 
board.'" The members oi the team found 
as~ place cards, certificates of their varsity 
" H ." C. C. Morris acted as toastmaster ; 
President Sharpless. the guest of honor, 
spoke on the functions of soc:cer at Haver
ford, its importance rather as a developer 
of cleao, healthy sport for healthy s tudents 
than an advertiser, by its victories, for 
students we hope to e-et . Dr. R . M. 
Gummere, on behalf of a committee of 
alumni and otben, presented each varsity 
man &~~d Maoaeer Maxwell with gold 
soccer balls, about one-haU inch in diame
ter, the cbanns being presented with 
appropriate rhyme. Captain Cary re
viewed the season and presented the 
~pionship cup. The other speaken 
wen:: J. Henry Scattergood, '96; A. S. 
Cookman, '02; A. G. Priestman, ·os; s. 
W. Mifflin, '00, and W. R.. Rossmaessler, 
'07. 

The alumni present were: Dr. R . M . 
Gummere, '02; J. H. Scattergood, '96; 
S. Emleo Stokes, '14; R. L. Bn:y, ' 12; 
S. W. Mifllin, '00; W. R. Rossmaessler, 
'07; C. C. Morris, '04; j. P . Magill, '07; 
J. L. Scull, '05; A. M. Collins, '97; W. 
B. Windle, '07 ; Dr. H . Pleasaots, '06; 
W. W. Kuftz, '08; C. E. Tatnall, '07; 
W. C. Lonestreth, '02; · A. S. Cookman, 
'02; L. R . Thomas, '13; A. G. Priestman, 
'05. The undergraduatqs were: Cary, 
Stokes, J . E. Shipley, St<ere aod Manager 
Maxwell, '16; J. H. BU:.by, Weller, Cros
mao, Garoiner, '17; G. H. Buzby, Hal· 
lett, ' 18; aod W. P . Shipley, '19, of tbe 
championship team, and Groene, Snader 
'!I'd Weston, ' 17; M. Crosman, ' 18; 
Thorpe and Thomas, '19. 

Dr. Wataoo deliven>d a lecture at the 
openin( of tbe -cecond semester of tbe 
Pennsylvania School for Social Service 
oo MOnday, Pe~ruary 7th. His subject 
was " Social R~." 
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]. B. BUSHNELL DESCRIBES 
TAYLOR SYSTEM 

H you want ' to run anything from a 
lotcl or pool room to a billion-dollar steel 

plant do it by the Taylor System. Mr. 
J B. Bushnell said that. was the only 

·ay to do it, in an interesting lecture on 
'Scientific Management," before the 

Scientific Society' last Tuesday evening. 
"Scientific management," said Mr. 

BushneU, "has come to mean the Taylor 
System of scientific management. Scien
tific management is not a means of 
getting better divi~nds for stockholders, 
but a means to advance human life and 
<:omfort in general. Scientific manage-

cot is intended t.o produce more wealth 
per clvcn effort with less waste, thus 
educi\'lg urc cost of production. 

"The outline of the whole idea is this: 
. Development of a science instead of 

rule of thumb. 2. Scientific training of 
orkJ:r:!cn ...instead of arbitmry choice. 
. HeArty co-operation between manage· 

nt and worlremen. 4. Division of 

re:=~~~ty between management ~nd 

The speaker referred to F rederick W. 
Taylor, the founder of the system. Mr. 
Taylor was chief engineer at the Midvale 
Steel Works when he left for Bethlehem. 
At Bethlehem his percentage of the 
savings made under his system amounted 
to $ 100,000 the first year. His system 

as early recognized by the govern· 
ent and is at the present time 

in usc in many of the government 
arsenals. Mr. Taylor continually carried 
on research in various lines. He was co-
inventor of the Taylor-White system of 
hardening steel. Later in life he devoted 
much time to goll and produced several 
clubs so scientific and accurate in con

.. struction that he was not permitted to 
them on various links. 

Mr. Bushnell paid a tribute to Fred· 
crick W. Taylor, the man who could forge 
ahead with his idea w!)en all about him 
doubted, the man who benefited both 
labor and capital and cared not {or 
wcaltb but for new problems to which he 
might apply his wonderful genius for 
research . 

DR. BENNETT PRESENTED WITH 
LOVING CUP 

On Saturday afternoon. j anuary 29th, 
Dr. Bennett was surprised by the gift 
from the College Athletic Association of 

handsome silver loving cup. The pre
sentation w'as made in the dining room 
by J. Cai-eY., president of tbe A. A. Dr. 
Bennett replied with a neat speech of 
acceptance. In this he complimented the 
College for the loyal support which it 
gives to athletics, a spirit perhaps not 
equaled by any other institution in the 
country. He advised the football men 
to begin already some definite system of 

'training for next season. The loving cup 
was inscribed with thetfon0wing words: 

To "Doc" Bennett 

From the fellows of . Haverford 
College, in sincere appreciation of 
his self.forgetting perseverance when 
perseverance meant so muCh more 
than ordinary effort. ' 

Football Season, 1915. 

NOBEL PRESENTATION IN .J11NB 
Dr. Theodore W. Richards, '85, and 

the other winners of N obe1 Prizes for 
19 15, are· invited, aCC'Ording to Sc~e. 
to go to Sweden in person to receive the 
pnzcs and to give their Nobel lectures. 
The actual presentation of the p rizes 
?oi11 take place on jUDe 1st of t his year. 

(Continued from pq:e I, column 4 .) 

ness, but for i~ broad principles of life. 
The French are idcalistici win a French· 
man's miDd, and he will give you his 

• whole souL Kipling slims up the whole 
situation in tbeline, 

"
1 Prance, beloved of every race that 

loves or serveS mankind.'" 

/ 

H A VERFORD NEWS 

CHRISTIAN BRmTON TO LECTURE . 
Cards have been issued announ~g a 

lecture by Christian Brinton, LL.D., '92, 
on "lmpn..'SSionism and the Modem Art 
Spirit in Contemporary Painting. " Dr. 
Brinton has a wide reputation as an art 
critic, and was Trowbridge Art Lecturer 
for 1915 at Yale University. The lecture 
will be illustrated and will be delivered 
Thursday, February 24th,· at 8 P. M., in 
the Haverford Union. 

(Continued from page I . column 2.) 

"The ~rcnniab question of whether 
Haverford should be incrcaScd ·m size 
contains one common point of agreement," 
said Dr. Sharplos.<. "We all agree tJ>at 
the number of applicants should be in
creased. At present the nonnal growth ol 
the College is five per year. The Board 
of Managers has granted me the liberty 
of securing $22,000 to fill up the gap 
between Old and New Lloyd. I would 
like to see the question of the professors' 
salaries better settled, and I would like 
to see a new building (much needed) for· 
Physics and Biology, costing approxi
mately S75.ooo:· 

And in conclusion President Sharpless 
gave as his ideal of a small college, "One 
in which the faculty are men as well as 
scholars, with a nonnal undergraduate 
body whose ideals arc of scholaNhip 
and not of profCfiSionalism, and a college 
which should graduate men who are 
ambitious to take a part in the world's 
work." 

The chainnan then introduced as the 
next speaker, Dr. 'Valter Rauschenbush, 
P rofessor of Theology at Rochester Theo
logical Seminary. The subject of his speech 
was ' ' The Age of Force and the Challenge 
of the Spirit."" Dr. Rauschenberg de· 
scribed all war as the inversion of most 
spiritual forces, and a prolonged eclipse 
of Cod. Great colonial expansion durin' 
the last century and a ruthless age of 
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materialism lie at the base of the European ~ -t 
war. I t is a war fought with all the latest '-----------------,,~-----------
weapons of a great industrial civilization. 
And this age of the spirit of Mammon and 
materialistic monopoly hurls forth a great 
challenge to the forces ol the spirit. Life 
based on faith o(er Mammon must be the 
the en<!~f humanity. We must get the 
view-point-more and more of intelligent 
and broad-minded business men who are 

-IQOking, not for dividends, but for men to 
lead. We must, in this age of force, put 
forth the law of the spirit of God in our 
economic national and international life. 
Unless we even up the differences between 
the two classes, the one that is looking for 
a maximum if)come for the minimum of 
labor, and the other receiving a-f.minimum 
of income for a maximum of labor, there 
will be an overthrow of American ideals. 

The next speaker, Dr. Charles A. 
Richmond, president of Union College, 
Schcncct.a.dy, after an exceedingly witty 
prologue wherein he twitted the two pre· 
vious speakers and the world in general. 
"It is difficult to resist practicality in 
these tiJnes," said Dr. Richmond, "when 
people expect a professor, at a salary of 
two thousa.ncf dollars a year, to teach his 
students to earn ten thousand . dollars a 
year. The college's greatest function 
should be to tum out 'men.' The country 
is losing too many men iD" their profes· 
sions, and men should be bigger than their 
professions. The college should be tbe 
leavcncr of spiritual life. The modem 
college of today is the descendant of the 
universities of the Middle Ages and the 
Otder of Chivalry. 

" In spite of the power of physical or 
material forces in . the world, there are 
three greater po..... Disinterestedness. 
Devotion to. Duty and Self·Abnegation. 
The story of Calvary, showing Christ 
to be tbe greatest f~ure in history, judged 
by material stan<1Ju9s, gives proof ol a 
greater power than &hy~ther. The col· 
leges and the universities must keep nlive 
tbese spiritual for=. It is up to tbem to 
turil out men with something""to give to 
the world, and not to sell." 
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